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\uckland THE NEW ZEALAND HERALD in Englieh 6 May 81 See 3 p 1 

(Fex:] 

USSR=NEW TEATAND FISHING COMPANY EXPORTS ENTIRE CATCH 

cso 
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INDIA 

BRIEFS 

»9EABE DU NODULE SEARCH-=-New Delhi, April 8 (UNT)=--The minister of stecle for science 
and technology, Mr. C. P. N. Singh, informed the Lok Sabha today that an expert 
committee had been couistituted to explore the existence of polymetallic nodules 

in the seabed on a large scale. Replying to a spate of supplementaries on the 
discovery of nodules recently, Mr. Singh told Prof. N. G. Ranga that organisa- 

tions like the Geological Survey of India, the Oil and Natural Gas Commission 

(ONGC), the meteorologica’ department, the Indian Institute of Technology and 

universities would be ass ‘ated in this regard. Mr. Singh commended the marine 

scientists for discovering . e nodules. The discovery, he said, was of great 
significance, especially because of the limited resources of these metals on 
land. Mr. Singh said the samples of nodules had been collected from the Indian 
Ocean during the 86th and 87th cruises by the National Institute of Oceanog- 

raphy’ research vessels "Gaveshani". Mr. Singh told Mr. Jagdish Tytler that 

tie survey and exploration of deepsea nodules had been identified by the Council 
of Seientific and Ir‘ustrial Research (CSIR) as a major “thrust area” of research. 

lt would be taken up as an all-India coordinated project. [Text] [Bombay THE 
TIMES OF INDIA in English 9 Apr 81 p 15] 

CSO: 9200/7043 



NEW ZEALAND 

BRIEFS 

OFFSHORE OLL WELL DRY=-New Plymouth, Today (PA)--There is no oi! in Tangaroa 1. 

Mr Graeme bcown, genera. manager of Shell, DP and Todd O11 Services Ltd announced 

today that the well is being abandoned. Drilling has been halted at 4154 metres. 

Mr brown said the hydrocarbon indications observed earlier in the well were fvund 
on evaluation to be associated with a poor quality reservoir. He added that the 
full significance of results from the well were still to be assessed and would re- 

quire more study. After abandonment of the well, the drill ship Sedeo 445 will 
move to the location of the next well to be drilled in the current exploration 

programme. It will be known as Kiwa (for the God of the Ocean) and is about /70km 
southwes’ of the Maul A platform and 105km offshore. [Text] [Wellington THE EVENING 

POST in English 10 Apr 81 p 4] 

OFFSHORE YRLLLING SLATED--New Zealand Petroleum Co Ltd hopes to start driliing for 

vil in its License area off Greymouth using the Sedco rig early in June. The 
chairman, Mr C. C. Shepherd, said last night that the exact start to the drilling 
programme depended on the availability of the Sedo rig which is carrying out a 

drilling programme in the Shell BP Todd licence area off Taranaki. Mr Shepherd 
also said that the number of holes to be drilled off the West Coast depended on 

results from the first well. The first well, es: ed to cost $6.1 million, has 

2 target depth of 2135 metres (7000 feet). New od Petroleum has American and 

Canadian oil companies as partners in the venture. fext] [Auckland THE NEW ZEALAND 

HERALD in English 15 Apr 81 Sec 3 bp 2] 

CSO: 5200/9054 



PAKISTAN 

BRIEFS 

PR N TAAWLERS' FISHING BAN URGED-«The Karachi Divisional Coordination Com 

ittee vesterday ureed the authorities to take eflective measures to stop 

reien trawlere trom fiehinge in the territorial waters of Pakistan. The com 

ttee vesterday weed a resolution in this regard at ite meeting held at the 

residence of Mohammed Shafi Jamote, Chairman District and Member of the Committee. 

meeting Was spread over two sessions-<-the first being presided over by Jamote 

and tie second by Abdul Sattar Afghani, Mayor of Karachi, who is also Chairman of 

th ommittee. The meeting observed that fishing by foreign trawlers was causing 
a great setback to local poor fishermen. lExcerpt! [Karachi BUSINESS RECORDER in 

English 8 Apr 61 | 

\ Si): ’ nn / 4) Ss 
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DLFFICULT TO CONTROL ILLEGAL FOREIGN FISHING IN EEZ 

Suala Lumpur BUSINESS TIMES in English 9 Apr 81 p 6 

{Article by Adlai J. 

(Text ] 
THE Philippines isa find. 
ing it extremely difficult 
to police ite 200-mile ex- 
clusive economic sone, 
one of the world's richest 
and moat unexploited 
tuna fishing 

Sources say that as a 
result, tiere has been an 
increase in illegal fishing 
- Philippine waters, 

ly by J and 
ta wanane ishermen 
They add that as more 
ana’ more countries are 
declaring their exélusive 
economic zones, these 
two countries will be 
foreed to fish in arenas 
closer to home 

But while many are 
sighted by local fish- 
ermen, only a handful 
have been ehended 
Philippine t Guard 
rec show that only 
six vessels were caught 
last year. A recent sd 
by Dr Virginia L. A 
of the Bast. West a 
in Hawaii says that from 
1972-1977, some i144 
Japanese and Taiwanese 

for tlhegal in the 
Phi nes 

A Guard official. 
who anony mi. 
ty. they were al- 
ready finding it difficun 
to police the three-mile 
territorial limita around. 
the country's 7,100 isw 
lands #0 now with 
the declaration of the 200. 
mile exclusive economic 
sone,” he said. 

When the Phili 
declared ite 200-mile eco- 
nomic zone in i978, it 
added 95.400 square kilo- 
metres to the country's 

1,666,300 sq. km 
ne waters. 

existi 
ot m 

Amor in Manila] 

Moat o the ap: 
illegal fishing 

veasela are (rom Taiwan. 
Sources, however, say 
that most of the 
are Japanese wees 

are more 
faster and well. -pro- 
visioned. “The Japanese 
fishing —~ are #0 

d@ think that 
they are espiosage 
me Ml 

has even been 
unconfirmed reports of 
Japanese floating can- 
neries, which normally 

ase. 
the probiem is 

that it is difficult to 
gauge whether one is in 

ternational or Philip- 
pine waters in the high 
seas. But since most of 
the sightings were re. 
ported by smal fish. 
ermen who often fish just 
a kilometre from the 
shore, tt is clear ¢t 
these boats are in Philip- 

waters. 
Aithough no. 

diplomatic protest has 
ae an Ministry 

Af‘aira. _ 
problem of tilega! 
apanese fishing r 

high among the issues 
discussed during the Jan- 
vary Ad. _ 
Japanese me Min 

Zenko Suzuki. 
While the existing 

treaty of amity, com- 
merce and navigation be. 
tween the two countries 
clearly prohibits illega! 
a there are now 

moves to ne. 
gotiate a separate fishing 
| arid between the 

llippines and Japan. 

poachers 

Ad embass 
official in Manila. Jiro 
Nakajima, said that his 

apanese 
ing for (uma and sk 
in the Philippines. 

however, de- 
clined from a 11,073 
metric tonsa in 1974 to only 
4,859 mt in 1978. 

“We have been in- 

in Ph 
we just cannot prevent 
all of them from vio 
lating our order,” 

rea 
amt aa oe 

ne flehermen to 
i lippine fanermen’s aamocia io 

oy — a 
They fear that if ab 

foreign fishermen lowed, 
may cause irreparable 
damage to the marine en- 
vironment because of 
possible overfishing. In- 
dustry spokesmen add 
that if ever the Philip- 
pines should allow for- 
eign fishermen into the 
country, it should first 
strengthen its sea patrol 

system. 
The current stand of 

the Fishery Industry De- 
ment Council 

_ “ad = 

ng in nthe Phili 
“that fishi rear 

asia waters 
limited to utes 

PHILIPPINES 

“The local fishing in- 
= has the potential 

fully exploit all our 
megine resources ¢'one,” 
said Ms Eliza rveth 
Samaon, FIDC director 

However, she does not 

AY ~y! that n 
the future may be al- 
lowed to fish in Philip- 
pine waters. “But as of 
now, we will not allow 
vessels flying foreign 
flags to fish in our wa- 
ters.” 

Although there are 
five joint-venture fishing 
companies in the Philip- 
pines today, Ms Samson 
disclaims that these are 
really joint ventures in 
the true sense of the 
word. She said that 
Japanese and foreign 
businessmen rent out 
their fishing boats to 
Fi fishermen. 

fa tea they ane 
pine 
manned by + Filipinos.” « 
Ms Samson said. She 
adds that these “joint- 
venture” com are 
overwheimingtiy 

any boat bigger than 
three gross tons is con- 
sidered a commercial 
vesse! — is composed of 
2,500 boats. Two-thirds of 
these are less than 50 
groas tons in weight. Al 



CSO: 

though it ia 4 amal) feet, 
it ia one of the moat effi 
clent and ia considered 
the leader in purse seine 
fiahing methods in South 
cant Asia 

However, (hese vensela 
aceount for only 7 per 
cent of the country's fiah 
production. The bulk of 
the flah caught ia atill by 
subsiatence fishermen 
who often venture not 
more than a kilometre 
from the shore. 

Hut the commercial 
fleet's share is expected 
to increase in the future 
when more of the wex 
ploited but rich seas in 
the Philippines will be 
fished regularly. Bati 
mates show that only 
about 10 per cent of the 
country s waters ia being 
fished 

In 1979, Philippine fish 
production reached 1.54 
million metric tons val- 

ved at 10,563 million 
son (USB$1.4 million) 
lashing contributes near 

ly 6 per cent to the coun 
try s gros national prod 
vet and employs 5 per 
cent of the countrys 
labour force. 

The Philippines is the 
biggest (una producer 
among the coun. 
tries of the South China 
Sea and the South Pacif- 
ic. Im 1978, the catch for 
tuna and tuna-like fishes 
was about 15 per cent or 
239,370 metric tons vai. 
ved at 1.5 billion pesos 
(U86200 million). 

Tuna is the country's 
most important fishery 
export in terms of voi 
ume and is occasionally 
exceeded by shrimps in 
terme of value. The ma- 
jor markets are the Unit. 
ed States and Japan. 

Depthnews Asia 

PHILIPPINES’ 200-MILE EXCLUSIVE ECONOMIC ZONE 

5200/8206 
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POLAND 

U.S. POSITION ON LAW OF SEA SCORED 

Jarsaw TRYBUNA LUDU in Polish 22 Apr 81 p 7 

[Article oy Wlodzimierz Lozinski, Polish correspondent in Washington: "What Is it 
With the Law of the Sea? The U.S. Is Advocating Its Own Interests" |] 

[Text] President Ronald Reagan recently announced that ‘nited States will 

temporarily refrain from signing the Law of the Sea ap eme.... even though most 

UN members have already decided to approve it. In tiv pinion of Reagan, the 

draft document, which is of historical importance to t .e world, must be 
reexamined "from the viewpoint of its suitability for U.s. economic interests.” 

Ihe American delegate at the Law of the Sea Conference submitted a formal pro- 

posal on 14 April 1981 to postpone discussions until 1982. 

American reservations come at a time when the worid conference had convened for 

its third consecutive plenary session in New York after initiation of its 
activities 8 years ago. The discussions, to date, indicate that the final text 

of the 160-page Law of the Sea will be approved soon. Tommy T. B. Koh, who is 
the Singapore delegate and chairman of the session, even said that the draft 

document is the "best expression of a compromise and possibilities which serve 

the interests of all countries participating in the conference.” 

The United States does not share this opinion. 

In briet, the American Government is concerned only with matters which best 

serve American business interests. It does not want to approve the limiting of 
inderwater exploration and exploitation of those raw materials which still occur 
today in sufficient quantities under the earth's surface. 

CSO: »200/ 3002 



BERML DA 

INCTDOENT LEADS TO LIMITS ON OFFSHORE GARBAGE DUMPING 

Hamilton THE ROYAL GAZETTE in English 24 Apr 81 p 1 

Text) Cruise ships calling at Bermuda have been requesteu not to dump garbage 
ithin 70 te 100 miles of the Ielands, the Director of Marine and Porte, Mr 

Mart’ Hutley, seid veeterday. 

ite fequest cate a day after garbage ‘rom cruise ships was dumped into the 
sean off the Weaet End by a4 private contractor operating a barge. 

Harbour Radio vesterday reported that over 100 plastic bage had been sighted 

just over one tile southwest of Pompano. 

Police confirmed that operetor and barge owner Mr William Lawrence had been 

interviewed, and a report will be submitted to the Police Commissioner. 

it ie not clear that dumping garbage at sea is illegal. 

he “offence” does not come under the Bermuda Criminal Code, but under regula- 

tions in the Marine Board Act of 1962. 

lt ie understood that interpretation of the relevant sections is not clear, 

in the Meantime, Marine officials yesterday were busy ensuring that such an 

incident does not occur again. 

“Garbage will aet be dumped by local contractors within the vicinity of the 

‘slanc.,” eaid “er Hutiey. "All ships have undertaken to try and keep all 
garbage on board to relieve the obvious garbage congestion. 

"All ships have agreed that on departure from Berauda they will not dump garbage 
into sea until thew are 70 to 100 miles from the Island.” 

ander normal circumstances ships ancho..ng in the Great Sound dispose of garbage 
on barges contracted locally. Garbage is then normally taken to shore and 

trucked to the Pembroke Dump. But because of the strike, the dump is not open 
and temporary sites are already becoming full. 

Yesterday Mr Lawrence described the concern expressed about his dumping 

the garbage at sea as “a lot of fuss over nothing.” 



(are t ive we Bafhbage Gown to Pearman Watlington in Hamilion, load tt 

ic Wor) Mpakrt Ment t(rucka and tabks« it te the dump 

be LL i we’ stfike, that had net been possibie, and at firet no alternative 

sf Mipowment ‘ idl Be Maiuic 

m it it and iet it ge at sea, and that wae all there ia to it, Tv 

wi \ the eaet, a it just went to sea, it's the same thing that has 

‘ "to on for earte and centuries, it ie no different today than it wae 

ifs ago,” 

“Mr Lawrence eaid that he had now arranged to take the garbage to Dockyard, where 

it would be loaded on to Ateheson General Trucking veh':les and taken to Lempo 

Tat dumps . 

lhere were four cruise ehipse out in tue Great Sound and Grassy Bay yeaterday, 

with just over 3.000 ~)aseengere from the United States. 

; “6 JTW) 
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BERMUDA 

BRIEFS 

ish POY EGULAT ION! New regulations Limiting the number of fish pote at 

(halleng@er Banke were tabled in the House of Assembly Friday. The Fisheries 

Order L9BL, aim ar to regulations governing fish pote at Argus Banke, re 

q ri that fishermen obtain a permit before using fish pote at Challenger 

hat The permit ie ‘anted by the Minister of Works, Agriculture and 

- eriesas, the Hon, Ralph Marehall, The Order aleo limite the number of fiah 

pot n Challenger Banke to 100, Director of Agriculture Dr Ldwal Hughes said 

rrid that the regulations are necessary to co..tro! wastage of fish that can 

if with the uee of fieh pote. The Fisheries amendment Regulations of 19681, 

Al tabled, requires that fishermen haul their fish pote at lea once every 

day That amendment also forbide fish pots at the Island western end 

from Dantel’a lteland to Hoefiah Cut, and the shore. | Text | |Hamilton THE 

ROYAL GAZETTE in Englieh 27 Apr 81 p 5} 

" 1) 
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TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 

PNEZUELA SEIZES | FISHING BOATS, FIRES ON OTHERS 

Pe dermaiesa Act ion 

vort-of-Spain TRINIDAD CUAPRL. «2% in Englieh 29 Apr 8! p | 

Art lé Mikey Mahabir 

xt Lieven fishing boate and equipment worth more than $500,000 and owned 

iro tj ermen have been seized by Venezuelan authorities and impounded 

at mainland rt of Pedernales., 

é fishermen on the box have been released and told to return for their 

boats and equipment, but they will have to pay between $1,200 and §5,000 
oO] area (h*a.) each, \ bolivar ita worth about 5O centa TT, 

Monday morning, 4a man delegation, headed by president of the Cedros Fish- 

ing Association, Mr Aart hadai, called on Venezuela's Ambassador, Mr Ignacio 

Silva-Sucre at ‘ort { Spain office, seeking release of the seized boat« 

j equipment, 

pt terda ifternoon, the boats and fishing gear were still at Pedernales 

at owners went down | the mainland on Monday but returned empty handed 

; the office? 7 fficera they had to contact were not there 

seaman for the ar ition eaid veaterday that the boate were seized last 

ri enesuelan territorial waters. 

d out it thev were very surprised and, in fact, shocked over the 

tion of Veneruela national guards since the Trinidad fishermen, most ol 

yt i. mite, were “legally” fiehing in the areas marked out by agreenent 

hetwee tf ris 

get ty rmit were handed out to Cedros and icacos § ishe mn and those 

ermit expire tomorrow 

Ronewer 7 Pour Mont? 

in ecember, Last eat permite iseued for » yeaTtTs, were renewed for 

uf re’ mont 



‘he association's spokesman said that all efforts to find out from the Trinidad 
and Tobage Miniatry of Agriculture, Lands and Fisheries about renewal of the 

permite have been futile, 

The position te as from tomorrow the Trinidad fishermen will have to cease 

sirimping in Venesuelan waters aa it would be illegal and they could be 
arrested if their permits were not renewed, 

Ihe tisherme:, are faced with another problem, They cannot seil their catches 
and have accused the Natic. al Fisheries Company of failing to Live up to their 
arrangement to buy al! their shrimps and fish. 

it was learnt that over the past week, hundreds, perhaps thousands, of pounds 
of shrimps had to be "given away" and because of that fishermen have now found 
themselves in a quandary. To fish or not to fish, is the question. 

Fishing ‘ssociation Appeal 

vort-of=-Spain TRINIDAD CUARDIAN in English 29 Apr 81 p 6 

Text] San Fernando: The Cedros Fishing Association has put forward a ten-point 
memorandum dealing with suggestions to improve the relationship between the 
fishermen of Trinidad (Icacos and Cedros) and Venecuela, 

The memorandum was handed more than a week ago to Mr Ignacio Silva Sucre, Vene- 

zuela's Ambassador to Trinidad and Tobago, when he visited Lceacos to hear the 

fishermen's problems, 

The associavcion has requested the ambassador to ask his Government to cause the 
State of Sucre and Delta Amacuro to respect and honour the fishing permits issued 

by the Government of Venezuela. 

-<-The association is also asking that: 

-The two-mile limit be reviewed and settled; 

Lines of demarcation be inetalled, so that the Trinidad fishermen will not 
violate the count rv's laws: 

-\ meting be held in Tucupita, and not in Caracas, for the simple reason that 

sll of the ille that befall the Trinidad fishermen are in this State; 

Additional fishing areas be granted to Trinidad fishermen, since Venezuela's 

fishermen fish anywhere in Trinidad waters; 

--Additional permite be granted to the Trinidad fishermen; 

Rofund Wanted 

Special representatives be assigned by both Governments, residents at Cedros 
and the Delca Amacuro, to assist distressed fishermen of both countries: 

13 



\rrangetenta be Made to bring the tishermen of both countries Logether to 

discuss common problema that befall filaehermen, aince by discussion some of then 

matters can be resolved; 

The fines imposed on boatea with legitimate fishing permite be refunded to the 

Ledroa Fi shermen's Association} 

Whenever the Trinidad fiahermen are detained, the authorities in Venezuela 

should communicate with the Trinidad and Tobago Government and the association. 

Gulf of Paria Attack 

Port-of-Spain TRINIDAD GUARDIAN in English 30 Apr 81 p 1 

‘Excerpte|] Trinidad fishermen had to “run for cover” when they were reportedly 
fired upon by Venezuelan National Guardsamen in the Gulf of Paria off Leacos Point 

rtivy betore middav vesterday. 

The fishermen, who had gone out in their pirogues early yesterday morning, 

escaped without injury as a volley of shots were fired in their direction only 

a tew dave after some fishing boats were seized and impounded by the Venezuelan 

; ithey if 1é@a, 

lrinidad and ljobago Coast Guard's newest fast Patrol Boat Cascadura, under 

ieut. A. E. Mohammed, answered a §.0.S8. call and sped to the scene to inves- 

tigate but returned to Stauble's Bay shortly before 7 p.m. without a sighting. 

Late vesterday evening, Senator John Donaldson, Minister of National Security 

nnd External Affairs, confirmed that he had been receiving reports of shooting 

at the local boats, and that the Coast Guard boat had gone to the area to inves- 

14 



NE. HERLANDS 

(NDUSTRIALIST VIEWS PROSPECTS OF MINING MANGANESE 

Rotterdam NRC HANDELSBLAD in Dutch 6 May 61 p 13 

|Article by Joost van der Vaart: “Industry: Law of the Sea Causes Exploitation 
Delay -- Possible io Mine Manganese Nodules Only in 1995" | 

Text Sliedrecht, 6 May -- Commercial exploitation of the seabed will take at 
least another 10 years. Not before the years 1991-1995 -- much later than had been 
planned -- will there be a chance for the hunt for manganese nodules, which are rich 
in ore, to really begin. Prior to that time, the industries with interests in deep 
‘eabed mining will be marking time, especially in terms of investments. 

“We did not set aside any money for deep seabed mining in 1981. And we will not in- 
vest in it during the next few years either," said H. Verwaal, member of the board 

of Boskalis Westninster, a Dutch contracting firm which has never made any bones 
about its interest and involvement in the much talked about manganese nodules. The 
above mentioned expectation that the exploitation of the ccean floor may take a 
while yet came from him. 

One of the reasons fv. this delay -- until recently one stil] figured in terms of 
exploitation during the eighties -- is the lack of a legal framework. And now that 

negotiations on a law of the sea treaty haverun aground, the probability that such 
a treaty may be enacted in the foreseeable future has once again been reduced. 

Feople at Boskalis had also thought that it would be possible to recover the nodules 
earlier than the middle of the nineties. “But, said Verwaal, “the fact is that you 

need good agreements for this. A law of the sea treaty, accepted by the United 
Nations, is a major condition. If that is delayed, as is the case now, then every- 
thing is delayed." 

Suspension 

The latest problems started nearly 2 months ago. On 9 March, just prior to the 
10th session of the UN Conference on the Law of the Sea, the American government 
announced its decision to suspend its participation. The United States insisted on 
a review of the negotiation results up to now, specifically because the regulation 
concerning seabed mining was “unsatisfactory” to the American congress. 

With this, the draft treaty on which the Law of the Sea Conference, after years of 
negotiations, had pretty much reached an agreement, was up in the air again with 
Oi.e blow, 

15 



This attitude of America -- apparently prompted by the large mining companies in the 
linited States == was in complete contradiction to the position hitherto taken by the 
Anerican negotiators, Henee, the decision was followed by sharp prote.ts from many 
sides, 

Boskalis representative Verwaal is not happy with the unilateral position of America 
either. "I emphatically reject it," he said. His company has an interest in Ocean 
Minerale Company, a consortium of which, aside from Boskalis and the Shell subsidmry 
Billiton, the American companies Amoco and Lockheed are also members, 

Whatever the mombers of the other mining consortia may think concerning the latest 
law of the sea developments, Verwaal's approach to the mining of manganese nodules 
ie somewhat more international than that of his colleagues, specifically those from 
the United States. 

But so far America has the greatest know-how with regard to the tapping of “tne la. | 
big treasure of thie planet"; moreover, it recognizes better than anyone else the 
importance of it and could, in a manner of speaking, dig up this treasure in its 
own backyard «= the Pacific Ocean. Reasons enough for the Americans to take a pro- 
tectionist position with regard to the mining of manganese nodules. 

Verwaal has a hard time understanding this: “As a coutractor you have to think in 
international terme. Protectionism is the last thing we need. I really had thought 
that the current draft treaty would work out; that with a few compromises here and 
there everyone would be able to go along with it. But President Reagan thinks dif- 
ferently about it.” 

Verwaal believes that the reason for the current position lies in the fact that, 

accoriing to Reagan, the American delegation to the negotiations, led by Republican 
Flliot Richardson, has lost a little too much track of the relationships to the be- 
nefit of developing countries. They also want to be involved in the exploitation 
of the seabed. All this led to the fact that the draft treaty did not make it and 
is up for revaluation now. 

Delegation leader Richardson -- who has since been relieved of his task as a result 
or the cabinet change -- has already said that the draft "reflects a delicate ba- 
lance between the various interests in the world.” According to him, far-reaching 
changes in it could easily lead to no treaty at all. And tne international business 
community is certainly not served by this, thinks Verwaal. 

in spite of delays in the law of the sea treaty, Verwaal still sees sufficient pos- 
sibilities in the mining of manganese nodules. “Exploitation of the ocean floor is 
a necersity.” “But,” he added, “it is a fairy tale that it will be a gold mine for 
industry." 

“1st is far from being as lucrative as everyone believes. The prime cost is high; 
before those nodules have been lifted to the surface and the ore extracted, it will 
already have cost millions of guilders. Of course, we will make a profit on it. 
But -- and not everyone knows this -- seabed mining does not have an advantage over 
other mining. One will indeed have to compete with it." 
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Amolw the metale contained in manganese nodules, the Boskalis consortium is most 

interested in copper, nickel and cobalt. The latter two are so-called strategic 

metale and are used, for example, in the airplane and off-shore industries. It is 
estimated that approximately 1500 billion tons of manganese nodules -- and thus all 
kinde of rare and less rare metals -- are lying on the ocean floor. That would in 
iny case be sufficient to compensate for shortages in the upcoming decades, 
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iow far has the consortium gotten in terms of mining techniques? Verwaal: "We have 

ron a lone way in the right direction. We have pretty much mastered the techniques 
of the process. We can Lift the nodules -- through so-called slurry pumping -- «ad 
we are able to distill the metals out of it. This can be done economically and con- 
tinuously. One item left is the scale. We can manage 5 tons per day. But that SPT 
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According to Verwaal, the Ocean Minerals Company has the capability of starting 

minin’ operatione between now and 6 years from now. This would involve an invest- 
ipproximately $1 billion (2.5 billion guilders). 

How much of this would be cerried by Boskalis is hard to say: due to the uncer- 
taint: irrounding the law of the sea treaty, the company will only invest very 

little tn deep seabed mining during the next few years. Consequently, the percent- 
we Share in the consortium has already been reducei from 10 to 5.5 percent. 

* eourse, the fact that the plans for mining manganese nodules are being tempora- 

rily put on the back burner does not eliminate interest in them. “Deep seabed 
mining has a golden future,” says Verwaal and so do many others with him. And this 

tatement te no longer new either: people have know this for many years. 

The deep sea multinationals -- an in their wake the industries which hope to get a 

*hanc t “maneanese orders" -- will have to be patient until the technology, and 
pecially the law of the sea, make the mining of manganese nodules possible. 

Whether everyone will be able to cone up with such patience is another question. 

The FRG and the United States are already preparing their own iegislation for the 
exploitation of the deep seabed “in case the conclusion of a iaw of the sea treat | j y 
wore to take too long.” 

/erwaal from Boskalis would “not be happy” with such unilateral legislation. It is 

. means of coercion, he says, with which we should not lead the way. “Bven if you 
were to assume that it implies a willingness to adjust to international legislation 
to be ratified later.” 
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